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ABSTRACT

A FAMILY RESOURCE CEI{TER'S IMPACT ON COMMUNITY
CONNECTION AF{D SOCIAL SUPPORT

Cathy A. Mumm
June 2000

The purpose of this study was to identify the perceived needs of participants at the
Rosemount Family Resource Center as well as to explore if the family resource center
was making an impact in the participant's level of social support and connection to the

community. The hope was to have a clearer idea of rvhat the participants need and to
meet those needs through services ancl programs offered at the family resource center.
One of the goals of the family resource center is to create a community where its

rcsidents feel supported and take that feeling of support back to their own family and

neighbors. A survey was completed by 18 clients who used the family resource center
during a four week time period. The findings indicated that the family resource center is
making an impact in providing people with a sense of community and support as well
providing much needed concrete services to children and families.
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CHAPTER

I

INTRODUCTION
In today's society in the United States, there is a declining sense of conrmunity
and there are fewer supports for families at a time when they are experiencing more

stress. The lack of supportive resources and community connections leaves people
I'eeling isolated and overlvhelmed. This increased stress on the, family unit can lead ro

many problems including depr'ession, domestic discord, child a'ouse, school failurc,
aclolescent suicide, teenage pregnancy, violence. and

dtrg aCdiction (Ryan, Adarns,

Gullotta, Weissberg & Flarnpton, 1995). To add to this proLrlenr, the cirange in cultural
and social mores re'sults in a movement away from the conccpt that \{,e, as a society, have
a

respcnsibility for one another (Rl'm & Svirdorf, 1997). Thi.s attitude of ''it's not our

problern" is leavirlg

mil-n1,

people without the irelp they neecl ano lcfi to struggle on their

()wn. 'fhose at greltest risk rrunr ttris ;,ttitude ale chiloren ilr,cause their care rs solei;i ir,
the hands of their parents,

ani if scciety turns its back on parenis. both chiklren

and

firmiiies suffer.

To address this siilrarion there are family support prcrgrams that provide exactly
what is missing. These programs provide a sense of community, support, and resources

to those most in need: children and families. These family support programs have been
implemented all over the country to strengthen communities as well as farnilies. A

corlmunity is a group of people who share similar beliefs and customs and who rnay live
in the same area. The community ranks second only to the l-amily among the oldest and
most basic human institutions. Members of a community are linked by ernotional bonds
and share a sense of belonging and feel an obligation toward other mernbers of the group

2

(Bensman, 1999). That is what is needed to substitute for the missing support previously

provided by the traditional extended family. Increased mobility has reduced the
influence and availability of the extcnded family so people need to look elsewhere to find
support.

Farnily support programs can provide the support a family needs as well

as

creating a sense of community within a neighborhood. Families are the critical eiement

in the rearing of healttry, competent, anri caring children" Families can not succeed
unless they are supported by a caring and strong community, for

it is community support

that provides the int'ormal and fonnal supplements to a family's own resources ([.)unst,

Trivette, & Deal, 1994). The ramily support program that will be discussed in this study
is a f.rmil.v resource centel, which er,compasses the principles oi: falnily suppott. A

famiiy re.scurce center is prevention-oi.i-lntei[, fainily-focused, conmunity based and
oifers a varietv of progranr,.and st;;vjce*s under one roof. Family resource centers also
recognize the importnnce of a strong cornnrunity. Family resorlrce centers ainr

tcr

enhance a sense of conmunity that rcflects srrong independent ties arnong people.

Successful progranrs need to be tailored to the specific needs of the cornrnunity and
should facilitate corrrmunity ownership through community input into program and
service design.

The Rosemount Family Resource Center
The Rosemount Family Resource Center opened in f)ecember of 1998. The need

for an on-site family resource center was due to the growth of Rosemount and the need
for support and services to be made available in a centralized location. Having

a

a

J

centralized, permanent facility and a collaborative network of providers provides a place

for consolidated services. The family resor,rrce center is open to all residents of
Rosemount and provides a number of seivice.s and prograrns.

Community Action Council is

l-rou.sed

out of ihe center and offers services to

ensure school success, promote self-sufficiency, and violence prevention. Other service

providers involved with the center include MFl-Extension Services, Rosemcrurlt Police
f)epartment, 4-H, Early Ctrildhood Family Education, Dakota County Social Services,
Rosemount Schools, Area Churches, Girlscouts, Park and Recreation, Public Health and
others.

The center offers nurnerous actrvities for children, which include an afJer school

tutoring program, drop in play lirne, use of conrpruters. MN-Extensi,on's. Friendship
Group, Ganre l)ay, 4-II, ECFE chiidcar.*.. holiday paitiel, and much more. The center
also has a number of progralls and
assistance, a food shelf,

ar

:;e-.

vices fr.'r tarniliel,, which include financial

holiday gift program, and intake r,vith Community Action

Council staff. It also provides Jornmunity rescurces, Twin Cities Cornnrunity Voice

Mail, housing resources, clothing, back to school supplies for children, crisis
intervention, home visiting, transportation to apporntments, parent support groups,
computer use for resumes, volunteer and community service cpportunities, domestic

violence surivors support groups, violence prevention services, community events and

rnore. The center serves a wide range of individuals, families, and children from Civerse
cultural, social, and economic backgrounds.
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Purpose of the Study
The purpose of this study is to identify the perceived needs of participants at the
Rosemount Family Resource Center as well as to explore

if

the family resource center is

making an impact in the participants' level of social support and connection to the

community. The hope is to have a clearer idea of what the participants need and to meet
those needs through the family resource center. One of tire goals of the family resource

center is to create a community where its residents feel supported and take that feeling of
support back to their own family and neighbors. By doing that they will create a

community outside of the family resource center that applics rhe principles of the family
support program. This means providing a secure and accepting climate that supports the

growth and development of all tamil'r rnembers (McCroskey & Meezan, 1998t. The
significance of this study'urill be that ths

re

strits can be arpliecl in how services ale

provided in the future through the family resonrce center. Ry really understanding the
needs of the participants of the

and programs that

family r:esource center. one is better able to target services

fit their needs. By having a family

resource center that is committed to

meeting the needs of the community, children and tarnilies

will received the support they

deserve.

For the purpose of this research, the following questions will be addressed. What
needs related to support and connection to the comnrunity do participants of the

family

resource center perceive? Does having a family resource center in Rosemount help

participants feel more supported and connected to their cofilmunity?
The next chapter will review the theories and the literature that is relevant to

family support programs and their impact on communities and families. Family resource

5

centers, social support, and community-based services

will

be detined and explored. The

literature review will also include discussion of the findings with special attention paid to
gaps in the literature. The review
study.

will

also relate the literature to the purpose of the

6

CHAPTER

II

LITERATURE REVIEW
This chapter reviews the theoretical framework related to the research as well

as

the literature related to family support programs and their impact on comlnunities and

families. Family support programs, specifically family resource centers will be defined
and evaluated. The issue of cornmunity-based services and social support
and explored. Discussion of the findings

will

be defined

will follow with special attention paid to gaps in

the literature. The literature review will be concluded hy relating the literature to the
prrrpose of the study.

Theoretical Framework
The following thi:ee theories will be introduced in connection with the literature
that is available on family support programs. The enrpowerment theory, the strengths
perspective, and the ecological systems theory comprise the family supoort model.

Family Support Model
The family support model is a collaborative model that embraces social work
values and principles and supports families. It includes such things as services across the

life span, utilization of a strengths perspective, and community empowerment
frameworks. It also involves the integration of services, collaborative partnerships
between government, service agencies, and communities while at the same time being
neighborhood-based and having family-friendly services, as well as identification of

formal and informal strengths and resources within the community (Leon, 1999).

l
Empowerment Theory
Empowerment theory is based on the idea that clients need to gain power of
decision and action over their own lives. According to Croft and Beresford (1994) there
needs to be a participative approach to working with clients because clients want and
have the right to be involved in decisions that affect their own

lives. They saw this

participative approach as including four elements. The first is that empowerment
involves challenging oppression and making it possible for people to take charge of
matters that affect them. The second is the need for control in defining their own needs
and having a say in decision making and planning. The third is equipping people with

personal resources to take back their power, by developing their confidence and skills.
The last is organizing the agency irr which they are involved to be open to participation

from the clients. Empowerment is a way of working with clients that eliminates the
power differential and puts the ball back in the client's

court Since the social worker

is

not the one who has to live with the decisions made, clients need to be in charge of their

own lives. The empowerment theory also requires that social workers help people
become aware of the tensions and conflicts that oppress and limit them and help them
free themselves from these restraints (Pingerhughes, 1994). Client empowerment is
characterized by two dynamics, which are personal empowerrnent and social

empowerment. Personal empowerrnent recognizes the uniqueness of each individual.
Social empowerment is having access to the resources and opportunity to play an

important role in the environment the client lives in (Cowger, 1994). Empowerment
relates to farnily support programs because the programs are voluntary and are based on

o
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the needs identified by the clients themselves. The clients decide what services

will help

empower them and their families.

Strengths Perspective
The strengths perspective demands a different way from the medical model of

Iooking at individuals, families, and communities. "All must be seen in the light of their
capacities, talents, competencies, possibilities, visions, values, and hopes, however
dashed and distorted these may have become through circumstance, oppression, and

trauma. The strengths approach requires an accounting of what people know and what
they can do" (Saleebey, 1996, p. 297). There are several principles to the strengths

perspective. The first is that all people possess strengths and they can be used to improve
the quality of clients'lives. The seconri

i.s

ttrat client m<ltivatiorr should be based on an

emphasis on strengths as the client defiues them. The third is that discovering strengths
requires a process of cooperation between the client and the social worker. Fourth is that

focusing on the strengths prevents the social worker from the tendency to blame the

victim. The last principle is that all environments contain

resources (Jong

& Miller,

1995). The strengths perspective looks at individuals in a positive light and really sees
the value that they hold. It focuses on the resiliency within the individual which means
that humans often survive and thrive despite risk factors for various types of problems
and dysfunction (Early

& GlenMaye, 2000).
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Ecological Systems Theory
The ecological systems theory sees people as constantly adapting with different
aspects of their environment. They both change and are changed by the environment.

Neither the person nor the environment is necessarily seen as having problems but rather
the interaction between them is the problem. People must try to find a good

fit with their

environment. When that fit is not achieved, stress results (Payne, 1997). From the
ecological systems perspective, satisfaction of human needs requires the availability of
adequate resources in the environment. "Gaps in the environmental resources, limitations

of individuals who need or utilize these resources, or dysfunctional transactions between
individuals and environmental systems block the fulfillment of human needs and lead to
stress or impaired functioning" (Hepworth, Rooney

& Larsen, 1997,, p.18). Family

support programs have an ecological orientation because they recognize the importance

of working with the family as a whole, the community, and other institutions. An
ecological approach to service delivery means identifying and working with all mernbers
of the family. There is also the need to identify the natural support system the faurily has
used and learn why

it

has broken

based is also ecological because

down. The fact that a support program is community-

it is allowing the staff to work with the family in their

environment. When a family support program is located in the neighborhoorl, the agency
becomes a part of the community. Another requirenrent of an ecological approach to

family support is to identify and collaborate with neighborhood organizations that already
have an influence on the family (Kagan, Powell, Weissbound,

&.Zigler, 1987). The

ecological systems theory identifies four systems that exist: the microsystem, the
mesosystem, the exosystem, and the macrosystem. Each level has its own unique

l0

characteristics but also fit together, to form a complete picture of how the environment
and the person affect one another. For a family support program to really be effective, it
has to address all

levels. This type of comprehensive approach often takes years to

establish because it requires such a long-terrn commitment on a community-wide basis
(Singer, Power, & 01son, 1996).

Definition of Family Support Programs
Family support services are intended for families who are coping with the normal
stresses of parenting to provide reassurance, strengthen a

family facing child-rearing

problems, or prevent the occurrence of child maltreatment. Family support programs are

voluntary and each program adapts to fit the needs of its community. Family support
services are based on the premise tiiat ait fa-milies rnay experierrce stressful life
circumstances and inadequate support as a result of normal life transitions, economic
pressures, changing social conditions, and the lack of community resources (McCroskey

& Meezan, 1998). Family support programs

are rooterl

rnore,r r.*u*ntion than in

remediation; they focus on the family participation and empowerment through joint
decision making between the family and the service providers. That way families
deterrnine the nature of the services they are to receive.

Definition of a Family Resource Center
Although family support programs come in many shapes and sizes, one of the
basic elements is a family resource center. Family resource centers vary greatly in the
services they

provide. Some offer self-help, support, and advocacy services. Others

il
offer educational and training opportunities, social and recreation activities, parenting
programs, and assistance with meeting basic needs. The variation in services is to be
expected based on the principle that the family resource center is designed to meet the
needs of the community in which

it serves. Another

aspect of family resource centers is

that they are seen as "one stop shops" where a variety of services can be coordinated

within the same building. They also serve as meeting places for community groups
wishing to develop other programs that benefit children and families.
In looking at various programs, one can see that there are approximately three
different levels of activity that may constitute a family resource center. The lowest level
is a program that may meet once or twice a week for several hours in a borrowed facility.

Activities are scheduled for parents aud children both fogetirer and separately. A level
two program is a permanent facility esta'olishecl to serve a sr;ecific area but does little
outreach into the surrounding community. This facility is generally open throughout the
week and may have evening and weekend hours. In addition to level one activities, this
type of center also offers support and skill groups 1or families. The level three type of
center offers the combination of a permanent facility with active outreach into the
surrounding community. This could include providing transportation to the center,

making home visits, and establishing a variety of groups offered through the center. The
staff in this type of program also participate in community-building activities in
surrounding areas and work closely with the area schools and human service agencies
(Singer, Powers, & Olson, 1996). The family resource center in this study is a level three
type of program. While most family support programs deal with individuals in order to
strengthen families, some have also started working on strengthening communities.

&ugttlttrqg fi*ltr:1*l i-lillt,r';
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Definition of Community-Based Services
Family Service America in 1995- 1991 studied the problems of families in the
context of communities. They found several disturbing trends, which included

a

declining sense of community and an increasing trend toward alienation and isolation.
They also found fewer support for families in a time when they are experie.ncing more
stresses as a result of the changing

world of work and the over all economy. They

believe in order to strengthen families we must tackle the problems arffecting
communities (Ryan & Svirdoff , 1997). One definition of cornmunity-centered service is
the delivery of traditional services integrated into community-based

facilities. Another

definition is exploring ways to strengthen communities knowing that they are an essential
resource for families that live within them. There are several characteristics of
community-besed service delivery.. One is tnat it is neighbarirood-based ancl familyfocuseC. It is strengths and empowerrnent oriented as well as being culturally serr,$itive
and multi-culturally competent.

It offers comprehensive services, which include.

access

to integrated services and supports. Lastly it encompasses teamwork and Jeadership

skills (Johnson, 1998). The fact that the services a family needs can be located right in
their own back yard can make all the difference tor families where transportation and
isolation are an issue. Having a family resource center in one's community can create a
safe place for children and families to come together and get to
as

know one another as well

offering them the resources they need at one central location. By strengthening

families, colrununities will become stronger and when commutlities are stronger, families
become stronger.

t3

Definition of Social Support
Social support refers to the many different ways in which people render assistance

to one another: emotional encouragement, advice, information, guidance, tangible aid, or
concrete assistance. Social support can be provided spontaneously through the natural

helping networks of family and friends or can be mobilized through professional
intervention (Tracy & Whittaker, 1990). Social work has long recognized the importance

of social networks in clients' lives. "A community-centered approach to integrating
services recognizes that professionals are not at the center of helping systems, that most
is done by others-families, kin and neighborhood networks, informal groups, churches,
schools, and other organizations" (Adams & Nelson, lgg7, p. 68). A major function of
social support is to help the famrly or individual deal with stress. At the most basic level,

individuals without aCequate support Lrom their en.iironment have been founC to
experience depression, neurosis, and various other psychiatric clisortlers. Individuals who
have inadequate support systems experience more frequent occurrences and more rapid
<lnset

of diseases. They are also rrore likely to neglect or ahuse their ctrildren. The

support system acts as a buffer to protect the individual tiom stress and stimulates the

individual's strategies for coping with stress (Kagan, Powell, Weissbourd, & Zigler,

1987). The role of parenting requires various types of support. "Emotional support
raises the parent's self-esteem and provides the confidence needed to carry out the role.

Informational support enables the parent to problem-solve. Material support provides the
parent with the physical resources needed to cope" (Andresen & Telleen, 1992, p. 2).

Social support is critical in preventing isolation and the feelings of being overwhelmed.

By incorporating social support within any program, one can provide

a support system to

t4

those who otherwise would be on their

own. Social support is a large component of

family support programs.

History of Community-Based Family Support Programs
Family resource centers have diverse roots in both social work and in early child
development. Starting with the Settlement-House Movement of

thre

early 1900s and the

Parent Education Movement of the 1920s, the Head Start and Parent Child flenters

cf the

1960s led to the Family Resource and Family Support Program Movement of the 1980s

(O'Donnell & Giovannoni, 1999). Historically, social workers during the 1960s, 1970s.
and 1980s advocated for and reinforced the political and funding initiatives that
emphasized a community-based, tamily-focused, comprehensive service delivery during
those decades. In early 1980s, the iarrlily resor:r(e movelnent had become widespread
enotrgh to warrant the creating of a Farnily F.esource

Coalition. The Family Resource

Coalition is a membership organization that is involved in national netrvorking and
advocacy efforts for family support programs. Because family resource anci support
programs and principles represented a promising approach, states across the nation
gravitated toward them (Kagan & Weissbourd, 1994).
The first federal legislation was enacted in 1990, to support state networks of

family support programs in locai communities. In 1993, legislation earrnarked federal
funds specifically for family support services. The regulations for the 1993 Family
Preservation and Support Services Program recommended that states target services to
the areas

of greatest need and leverage funds from multiple funding streams by creating

community-based strategies. Funding for this initiative totaled approximately $930

l5

million over five years. Ten percent was for administrative costs and the remaining was
split between family support services and family preservation services. The majority of
the states have invested more money in family support than in family preservation

services. The Adoption and Safe Families Act of 199'7 reaffirmed the federal
government's commitment to family-centered services by reauthorizing them through the
year 2001 and by increasing their funding by 2O million per year (McCroskey & N1[eezan,
1998).

Community-Based Family Support Programs
While society expects the family system to provide for the needs of childreu.
farnilies like communities are often overloaded. That is why the idea of a "one stop
shop" for services is so beneficial. I\{any cornfllunities across the country have begun to

identify and address the need to develop community-based, outcome-measured,
accessible, and client-oriented services for children and their families (Daka, Thomburg,

Filbert, & Klein, 1995). The first step in developing this type of partnership is to do a
ueeds assessment within the community. "Serv'ice providers are in a position to engage

communities in the development arrd implementation of neighborhood-based,
comprehensive services for the entire family system. Communities need to evaluate their
specific needs and determine the type of services needed nrost by residents"(Leon, 1999,

p.22). Services should then reflect the needs of the community

and therefore be

community based, user-friendly, incorporate the corununity's values, and be otfered
during accessible hours for families. Programs emphasize the use of activities that
strengthen and support the family unit and the environment surrounding families.
Services often include providing access to needed resources, strengthening extra familial

l6

support system.s, linking families to resources by advocacy, and coordinating or giving

direct assistance (Comer & Fraser, 1998). Such concrete services may include home

visiting, child development screening, parent ti'aining, and sc,cial, emotional, and
educational support for parents. Family resource centers can incorporate all of those
things along with having such things as a food shelf, activities for children, financial
assistance for families, and anything else that

will

be of benefit to the community. Other

suggestions tor family resource centers are tor them to target families wittr young

children. These centers would be a resource for such things as offering parents practical
information on parenting, an opportunity fbr new supportive relationships, ancl a place to
facilitate groups for parents. Some scholars believe they should be established in ail
neighborhoods but first developed in low-income rrommunities. "The key is to ha,re a
center that has a clear vision that its ultiurate gcal is not just to host a iot of activitie.s, but

to suoport those who are investing in preparing rhemselvcs fc,r their iob as a palent"
(Morales, l9-t)8, p. 36). The possibilities are endless on what a fanrill,resource center can

offer

a

commllnity as long

as the services are

flexible euough to change with the needs of

the community.

Evaluation of F'amily Support Programs
Before examing evaluations of family support programs in detail, the limited
extent of evaluation research in this area will be pointed out. IUost of what is known
about the impact of family support programs comes from the evaluations of
demonstration efforts with large budgets, even though most programs are small and

community based. Traditional experimental evaluation designs have seldom been used

t1

on this area, because random assignment to a treatment or control grollp is difficult in

a

program whose doors are open to all who are interested. Lr addition to ttrese limitations

to the extent of rr',search on the effecti veness of family .support programs, there is also the
issue of how to conduct the evaluation because some evaluators advocate studying family

supporr with nontraditional approaches that draw thc evaluator into direct interactions

with program staff and participants. Another obstacle is that the broad goals of family
support pose evaluation challenges because there are few reliable, well-accepted
measures lo capture program impacts on the functioning of families or cornmunities

(McCroskey & h{eezan, 1998). The need for absolute proof of prograrn effectiveness
before implementing large-scale preventive l,rograms iri an Anlerican attitude. Mcrst
Western Er.rropean countries that have ilnplenrented commrrnitr,-wide prcventive
progi'ams on a national or regional

[e

veJ have

not clone so because of the results of

.qome

.study. Instead, ttrey have icientitied a probiem and responded to it in terrai; of what is rtre
mclst likely to be a positive benefit. given the current level of knolvleclge (,5inger, Power,

& Olson,

1996).

Comer & Fraser (1998) described onc study, rvhich evaluated six tamily support
programs to find out if they were effective. The findings suggest that wellconceptnalized and implemented family support services have the capacity to inrprove

family functioning. They appear to improve parent education and rnay have longer-term
effects on housing and income. Although the processes through which this benefit occurs
are not clear, the data indicate that family support programs may alter the knowledge and

skills that parents bring to bear in solving child rnanagcment and other family problems.
One of the biases in this study may be that there was little information to describe those

I8

farnilies who drop out or fail to complete services over tinre. Families who are able to
complete family support services and who participate in evaluations may have strengths
that interact with the service outcomes. Tlrerefore, it is nr-rt clear who benefits and who

tails to beneflt from family support services.
Leon (1999) discussed an evaluation of family support progrems that was
conducted in the summer of 1998 on nine neighborhood centers for families. Ttrat

evaluation process was divided into three phases that iuciuded a stakeholder evaluation,
outcome evaluation, and fiscal evaluation. The stakeholders' evaluation phase consisted

of interviewing families, schools, and the community in individual ancl group interviews.
Ttre intervie.ws indicated that the stakeholders rvere quite .satisfiecl with the integration of
the larnily support model and rhe resulting nelghborhood centers lor families in their

co{nmunities. Residents valued that services were pro..,iderJ in an aci:essible
neighhorhood location and identified positive fcedhack rn the conlmitment of [he center's

siaff. This study

also brought up the

difficulty in evaluating the progranrs because better

fomrulzrtion of outcome-baseri objectives that demonstrate service effectiveness need to
be developed. They also conclucled that while the family support moclel rnay not

magically eradicate all of the difficulties within the human servrce delivery systems, it is
perceivecl as a constructive, well developed concept that can improve the types and

qualiry of services provided to children and families.
A.n evaluation was done on a community-based

child abuse prevention project

called Together for Kids, located in Edmonton, Canada. The goal of the project was to
deliver integrated services for children and their families that were easily accessible and
responsive to the particular needs of the community. During I8 months of operation, the
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project served a total of 175 faurilies and 396 children. The evaluation included l7
clients purposely chosen to represent the demogrzrphic characteristics of the comnrunity.

They were then interviewed about their experience with the project and ideas for

improvement. The clients stated that location was an important factor in their being able
to access the services. They found the parent education and support groups heneficial in
te-ms of learning new parenting strategies; howe\i er, the most he;neficial aspect was the

informal support offered through the irroject (Onyskiw, Flarrison, Spaciy & McConnan,
r

99e).

The Hall Neighborhoocl House Head Start family supperl program was also

evaluated. This progrem was designed to serve high-risk families, targeting substzurce
abuse, Literacy, and econotnic seif-sufficiency.

24women showed tirat

J59'o completecl

Ihe initiai prcgram evaluatiorr results foi:

high school within a year, eight rnothers entered

college aud others are purstring job training or employment. Parents viewed the program
as their

famiiy (Lightburn, & Kemp. 1994).
O'Dounell & Giovannoni ( 1999) decidecl to evaluate ihe ethnic differences in

sen ice use, preferences, and service delivery aspectl; arnong conslirrrers and potential
con.sumers of family resource centers. This study emphasized the importance of doing a
tueeds assessment

to deterrnine from the families themselves how hest to reach families,

and what services those farnilies woulcl utilize

if available to them and under what

conditions. There was a total of 488 respondents with 283 being family resource center
consumers, either current or past, and 205 were potential consumers that lived within the
neightrorhoods served by the centers. The study determined that there are ethnic
differences that exist in service use, service preferences, and service delivery factors
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among Latino, African American, European American, and Asian American consumers
and potential consumers of family l'esource centers. This study highlighted the

importance of actively seeking ethnically, diverse consumer involvemerrt in planning,
developing, and deli'rering family resoLlrce programs.
Researchers also noted that because of the wide range of services offered in

colffnunity-basecl family suppon programs, the trest programs provide a spectrum of
services. Ttrose programs should incluCe informal and structured groups providing
information on child development, personal growth, family relationships, peer support
groups, parent-child activities, horre visits, drop-in programs, early developmental
screening, outreach, community referral, job skills training, and adult education.

Gaps in the tr iterature
Due to the diff'erences in progrlms, it is oiflicuit fo make broad asstimptions about

all farnily support programs

baseC on the evahraticrns

of

a

few progranrs. The lack of

concrete studies that confirm o.r deny the effectivencss of fan ily support progrants is a

definite gap in the literature. There are many reasons why it is difticult to evaluate
famrly support programs.

trt

is very ditficult [o measure the atrstract concepts that family

support programs ntake an impact on. Because each program is uirique, there really is
not a set guideline that requires them to oft'er specific components, so unfbrtunately a
program may only be as good as the staff who run it.

ZI

Summary
This literature review explored family support programs and their inrpact on
comrnunities, children, and iamilies, The resealch mentioned the importarrce of doing

a

needs assessment of the community tc make sure the services provided are what the

comrnlrnity wants. Evaluations of tarnily support programs are limited due to the

difficulty' in conducting the e.raluation. However. niost of the research that has been done
has found that participants apprr-.ciate what the prograrns have to

offer them.

This study will do a pilot needs assessment by surveying the participants of the
Rosemount Family Resource Center. This study

will look at the concepts of social

support and community connection by asking the consumers of the family resource center

if they feei more

supportL'd try being invo.lveci in the center. The idea is to better

unclerstand how people using [h* centei- p,.:rcei're ttre srr*iices. '.fhis study
the consumers fbr their input into

improting sirr','iccs offered

will

also ask

ar the center to ensure that

services and programs offered are really meeting the needs of the community. Their
suggestions can be applied in the torm of specialized services to mect their uniqrie needs.

This study will not answer the question of effectiveness of the progra.m but rather aslr
participants about their perceptions of sa.tisfaction with the program.
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CHAPTER

III

METHODOLOGY
Research Questions
When people know there are family resource centers where they can go for help,
they may be less likely to feel isolated and overwhe.lmed. They know that a family
rerlource center can offer them concrete help like a food shclf, financial assistance,
bucigeting, parent support groups, activities for their children, as well as enlotional

support for themselves. They do not have to struggle aione. anrl by coming to a family
resource center they can meet other families in similar situations that can become a part

of ttreir support ne.twork. This premise helped to create the fr:llowing research qr-restions,
which u/ere addresseri through a seit-adrninistr.rerl srrrvey:
What neecls, relatetl to support and connection to the community, cio participants

of the iarnily resource center perceive

?

Does having a tamily resource center in Rosernount help residents feel rnore

supported and connectecl to their commllnity?

Concepts and Units of Analysis
The concepts in this study will include social support, cormnunity connection,
supportive resources, and a cofiununity-based family resource center. The units of
analysis are individuals and families who live in Rosemount and use the family resource

center. The variables that will be defined are supportive resources, social suppcrt,
community connection, and family resource center. Supportive resources are programs
and activities provided through the family resource center to the residents of Rosemount

L.7

who come to the center. Those mentioned in the survey include Armful of Love which is
a holiday

gift program, intake with Community Action Council staff, a food

she1f,

financial assistance, cornmunity resources, parent support groups, children's activities,
transportation assistance, community events, holiday parties. ancl volunteer opportunities.
Supportive resorlrces can also be specific individuals who provide resources. Those
inclucled in the survey are parents, relatives, friends, neighbors, churches, schools, social

workers. and the family resource cenier. Cornmurnity Conner:tion is experiencing a
sense

of membership. having personal needs fulfiiled by being a part of a group and

sharing a psychologically ancl personally satisfying connection with other people (Duust,
T'rivette & Deal, 1994). The survey questions that relate to the concept of community

connecticn include if having a famllv resource center in their conrmunity helps theni fer.l
rnore connected and supporti;,C. There is a question atrout iI- ihc.,v anC their ctriklren feel
safe in the cornmunity and ar.other about

if thuy f'eel isoiatecl iir the cornmunity. Social

Support refers to the ruany ditferent ways in rvhich peoplc rencler assistarrce to cne
another and social suppt rt can be provided spontaner:usly tilrough thur natrual helping
netrvorks of tamily and friends or can be nrobilized through professional intervention

(Tracy & Whittaker, 1990). When thrs type of support is found within one's community,
people gain a sense of helonging and of feeling connected to othe.rs. The questions in the
survey that relate to social support include how often they have contact with the people

who are supportive to them and who helps them when they have a problem. A family
resource center is a prevention-orientated, family focused, cofirrnunity based sl,stem of
supportive and eclucational services provided to children and families (Ryan et al., 1995).
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Study Design
The research design encompasses a self-administered survey with open and
closed-ended questions. The survey includes some questions ttrat use a Likert type scale
and another questicn that asks the respondent to check the number of activities or

programs they have participated in at the family resource center. One quesrion asks theni
to rate their support sy.stem, and how often they have contact with those f.hat are
supportive to them. The survey concludes with three open-enclerl qurestions that address
areas of improvement at the

family resource center and the community in general. The

questiottnaire was developcd by the researcher t-rased on concepts from Tracy &

Whittaker's (1990) social network map. Concepts such as who is in a person's social
netrvork and horv often they see people. in their network were used in the current survey.
The social rtetwork mnp goes into rnuch rncr,: de"aii l-han u as i,sed in this survcy.
The Rosemount Family Resrlurce Center vras selected as a focus of this study
hecause

it is a family support pro*sram that is fairly new in the neighbc,rhood ancl

therefore had never been evaluated before. The survey was also a type of pilot needs
assessment to better untlerstand the participants from the community

in whictr it is

located. The survey was offered to participants of the family resource center cluring a one
month time pe.riod. The short tirne period for the survey was tlictated by the limited
nature of the thesis assignment. The panicipants completed the survey when they finished
using the center, and they were told their participation was anonymous and confidential.

1(
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Study Population
The study population consisted of adults 18 ancl older fronr Rosemount who used
the family resource center from March 6th to April 7'h of 2000. The city of Rosernount
has a population

of approximately i2,500. The family resource center is located in the

middle of a grouping of low-income housing complexes. However. the family resource
cenler is available to anyone from Rosemcunt, and assistance is based on need not on

income. The sample for this stuCy is purp<lsive because all consumers of the center in a
four-week period were asked to participate. The only exception was for situations when
the researcher's status as an employee

of the center presented

a

conflict"

Data Collection
The survey was voluntary ancl rr,'as d;:stributeo trl .';r,eryone u-sirrg the center during
the time penod from March 6th to

April

7th' except

for r ferv select clients. T'he survey

was anonyrnous and after the individual completed the suryey they were asked to seal

it

in an envelope without their name on it and place it in the coliection box. The surveys
were then collected after the deadline of April

7th.

Data Analysis
The data was analyzed and tabulated by hand because of the small sample size.
The answers were totaled;nd then percentages of the answers were gathered. The openended answers were quoted as given and because of the limited number each answer was

analyzed on its own.
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Protection of Human Suhjects
The lnstitutional Review Board at Augsburg College approved this research

study. The approval number assigned was 2000- 16-3. C)ther protection measures put iu
place included requiring all participants to read a consent letter before completing the

survey. The letter included information about the voluntary nature of the study

as

well

as

the risks and benefits to being in the study. The survey was private and anonymous. T'he
researcher had no way of knowing

if the participants completed the survey or nclt. 'Ihe

survey allowed the clients to give feeclback on the services they received and suggest
ways to iinprove them. This opporturlity can be empowering to people because it give.t
them a voice irr how services and program.s are deliverecl in their community.
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CHAPTER IV

FII{DINGS
Surveys \\rere completed and returned by I B participan[s of the family resoul'ce
cei:Iter. Ttrese l8 participants were out approximatetv 45 individuals that rr-O the farnily
resource center during the month the survey was offererl. The follorving chapter vrill

iook at the clattr obtained from these participants.

Demogruphics
The demographic information requestecl in this sLlr\rey incluCed gender, length of
tirne in Rosemount, and if they have children or not. The siirvey u/as cornpletett by
sevenit:en fcmales anrl one male.

All of those sui'veyecl were residents cf

Rosemount.

Ttre lengtli of titne the5, all livecl in Rosemouni variecl qtrite a 'ort. CJne (6o/r) indir,'rdual
lirre,d in i?.osernount

tor less than three rnonths. Iwo t,l i"/h) participants lived there for

fhiee to si:i ntauths. Seven
thre* il7ca'l

surrre_yecl

three to flve

yeru-.s

(.3BVo)

individriali livi:d thcre six ulonths to one year ernd

lived in Rosemount for one to three years. Two

(llok) lived there

and lastly three (I7To) checked other. For ihnse individuals that

ch*,:i'-,:d other, oilc mentioned

living in Roscnlourrt for over five years,

anotl-ler

for six

vt:ars anr.[ tlte longest length of time in Rosenrount was iwelve yeals. Out of the l8

surveved l7 had children and one did not. See lable

I for clata sumitrirry.

la

Table

1

Length of Time Livins in Rosernount (N=18)

Tirne Range

n-

Vo

0-3 months

I

6

3-6 mouths

2

li

6nronths-lyear

7

38

1-3 years

J

t7

3-5 years

2

u

Other

Ft

F,

-.}

1l

Supportive Rescurce$
The perticipants were asked to rate each of the s,rpportive resources that they have

in their li.,es

a.s

being very helpful, somewhat helpftrl, not at all helpfr-rl or not applicable.

The exarnples inciuded in the survey were parents, relatives. friends, neighbors, church,

children's school. social worker, the resource center and

other. Of ttre i I

participants,

four (22oio) rated their parents very helpful, three (I7ok) said they were somewhat helptirl.
Four (22Vo) individuals rated their paretits not at all helpful ancl seven (39Vo) individuals
checked not applicable.

In regards to if they felt helped by their relatives, four (22Vo) believed their
relatives were very helpful. Five (28To) participants seid their relatives were somewhat

helpful and six (.33To) said they were not at all helpful. Three (l7%ol of the respondents
checked not applicable.
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Six (33%) surveyed believed their friends were very helpfirl. Ten (557o)
individuals found their friends to be somewhat helpful. One (6Vo) individual said their
friends were not at all heipftrl and one (6Vo) said not applicable.
A.s

far as the support that neighbors offer, four (22Va) individuals believed they

were very helpful. Three (llTo) surveyed felt their neighbors were somewhat helpful and

four (22o/o) said they $/ere not at all helpful. Five (287o) participants checked not
applicable and two ( llVo) chose not to answet.

In response to the supportive nature of their church, six (337o) said church

r.vas

very helpful. Three (17Vo) said their church was somewhat helpful and two (LL%) saicl it
was not at all

helpful. Of those remairring, six

l33%o) said not applicable and one {6To)

clid not rinsu/er.

Thcir children's sctiool rvas rated by s{iven

('s9%c\

of the participants

as

being very

helptul. iiive (27To) individuals f'elt it .vas soinewhat helnful and no one felt it was not at
all helpfiil. fhree (l7Vc) individuals marked not appticable and three ll7oh) clid not
arlswer tire question.
For..

the question of how they would ra.te fheir sociai worker, three

(llVo) said he

or she was very helpful. Six (337o) said they were somewhat helpful and one (60/o) said

their social worker was not at all helptul. Six (337o) said not applicahle and two (lLTo)
chose not to answer the question.

In terms of the supportiveness of the resource center, sixteen (89To) surveyed felt

it was very helpful. The remaining two (ll%o) participants felt the resource center was
somewhat helpful.
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In answer to the last option of other, thirteen (72Tc) individuals did not answer the
question. Four (22Vo) checked very helpful and I (67o) checked not applicable. The one
answer that was written in was "English as a Second Language" class was very helptul

for that person. Table 2 shows the responses to the question of supportive resources in its
entirety.
Table 2
ve Resources

I,tr.=

IB

Not

Helpful

Not at ali
Helpflul

89Tr,

1) ok

0To

0Vo

School

39Vo

2-!Vo

OVo

17

Friends

33Vc

557o

6ot;t

6To

OTo

33Vc

l7 ?t

I lOlc

33o/a

bVo

Your parents 227o

rlqh

4^

39Vo

0Vo

Your relatives

22a/o

28Vo

337o

7'7

0k

Oo/o

Neighbors

'22o1o

lJo/o

22o/o

28oio

lITo

Other

22V,)

OVo

0Vo

6To

1LVo

bTo

33%

llVo

Re.source
Cerrter

Your

church

Very
i{elpful

Somewhat

Social Worker lTVo

-t 1 /\7

JJ"/o

1J7

No
Applicable Ansiver

o/o

OTc

liVc

Contact with Supportive People
This question asked the participants how often they have contact with the people
who are supportive to them. The supportive people included parents, relatives, friends.
neighbors, church, social worke.r, and the resource center. 'fhe amount of contact cculd
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range fronr almost daily, weekly, monthly, once a year or less and not applicable. The

type of contacf was not defined so it could be whatever the participants interpreted it to

be. Of the l8 participants, three

(11Va) haci contact

with their parents almost daily. Three

(l7Vo) individuals had weekly contact and three (,L7To) had monthly contact. Twc (ll%o)
had contact with their parents once a year or less and five (.77Vo) said not applicable. The
rernainin.g two (.1l7o) participants chose not to answer.

Contact with relatives rangecl fronr three (11To) who had almost daily contact and
one (67o) who had weekly contact. Five (.21To) said they had monthly contact with their

relatives and three (I7Vo) said not applicable. One {6Vo) participant did not answer.
The atnount of contact rvith friends incluciecl five (27Vt,) individuals who trad
almost daily contact and 7(39Vo) heC weekly contact. Four (22o,b) participants had

rnirnthly contact ancl one {tt%a) ch*cketi nct api-rlicable One (t:Vc) person ctrrrse not to
an.swer'.

Two (llVo) participants hacl cr)ntact with their neighhors on an almost daily basis.
F'our (22To) on a weekly basis and 5 ('27%) on a morrthly basis. One (6Vc) said they had

contact with their neighbors less than once a year, five t_27Va) said not applicable and one
(6Vo) did not answer'.

As far as contact with their r:hurch, two ( lTVo-l saicl almost daily and two ill%a)
said

weekly. Five QTqo) had monthly contact with their church and seven (39To) said not

applicable. The remaining two ( ll7o) did not answer the question.
For contact with their social 'worker, one (67o) said ailmost clail.v. one (.67o) said
weekly, and six {33To) said monthly. One (6Vo) had contact, once a year or less and eight
(43Vo) said not applicable. One (6To) person did not answer.

-1
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f)ne (6Vo) individual said they hacl contact with the resource center almost daily.
Fcrur (22a/o) individuals said they had weekly contact and nine 15OVo) sard they hacl

monthly contact with the center. 'Iwo (Lio/o) participants said clnce a year rtr less anrl two

ll lvo) dicl not answer. Table 3 shows the breakriown

of the amount of contact to the

supportive resources.

fable

3

Contact with Su

vr; Resources

Weehly

N{onthly

Once a
Year or Less

Not
I-,lo
Applicable Answer

39Vo

78Vc

O7o

6Vo

6alo

Relative s 1l7o

6o/o

2lVo

27 Vc

lTTo

6To

Farerrts lTYc

!"lijit

I

-i'lo

il,,\t

27olo

t r?o

2''JVc

6Vo

2'i

6E('

4-t tw
L]"IC

0vo

39oio

I loic

6alo

33To

6Vo

43Vo

6Vo

22Vo

5fJ7o

l77o

0olo

Ll7o

Alincrst

Daily

Friends

Neighbo

2J 4c

r I t?o

Churcli ilolt

4aul

L L-/O

L

lo/o

7o

Sociai

Worker

6Vo

Resource

Center

6%

Involyement at the Resource Center
This question a.sked participants to check all of the programs and activities that
they or their children had been involved in at the center. These answers ranged quite a
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bit, with the most being an individual who had participated in eleven activities and the
least being one activity per person. The average amount of activities per participant was

five. The programs

and activities most often usecl by the. 18 participants rvere the food

shelf with 14 (11%) and the holiday gift program with I0 (56%,). Intake with CALI statf
was seven (39To), drop in playtime and computer time had seven (39o/o). After school

tutoring had 5 (27To) and back to school supolies hacl I (Sooio). 'I'he other activities
merttioned that participants had been involved in or utilized inciuded commtrnity
resources, "Helping Your Child Succeed In School" group. holiday parties.

transpcrtation to appointments, tax assistance, violence prevention services, and financjal
assistance. They or thei.r children had also lreen involl'ed in trIN-Exten.sion's Friendship

Group, stllnmer picnics" community events, "Together Tirne Monday" a parent suppor.t
grollp" and some had r,ol'unteered at thu uentel'p.nd qorne dclair.'J tc the center. Tatrle 4
shows lhe nurnber of participants per activity.
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Table 4

Invol VE men t at the Resource Center (N= l8)

Amount of Participants

n=

t/o

The Food Shelf
Arnrfui of Love
Back tc Schooi Supplies
lntake u,ith CAC Statf
Drop In Play Time/Computer Time
Community Resources
Holiday Parties
Al'ier-School Tutoring Program
Financiai Assistarrce
Comrnunity Events
TTM (F.arent support group)
Sunrn:er Picnics
Transportation to Appointments
Tax Assistance Program
Ileiping Your Chiid Suci-eed
In School Group
MN-Ext Friendship Group
Voiunteererl at the Resource Center
Viclence Pievention Sen'ices
Donated items [o the Cc;nter
Phase II Support Group
Ganre Day
Other

t4

'7',7Vo

10

557o

9

5fJo/o

l

39Vo

1

39oto

5

287o

5

287o

5

28Vo

4
4

a4tn
LL-/O

22Vo

_)

ITTo

3

1'.7?o

J

lJUrb

1

17rn

2

llr/o

.!

/.

1lc/o

1
L

I l7o
t |c/o

2
1

0
0
0

6(ft,
0o/o

o?o

0

.Vo
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The Center Providing Support and Connection
Participants were askeci if having a family resource center in their community
helps thenr t'eel more connected and supported. The optional responses inclucled never,
hardly ever, some times, usually. ancl alrvays. Of the l8 individuals surveyed 14 (78Toj

felt that the center alway-s macle them feel more connected and supported. The rernaining
four l22Vo) said the center usually ,trade them feel more supported and connected"

Hetrp

with Personal Prohlems
This question asked participants who helps thern when they have a personal

problem. The available respon-ses were neighbors, the resource center, frienCs, family.
ancl

other. They were asked to check all of the answer.s that applied. Nine (507o) cf the

individuals said the resource center helps them whe'n.they have a personal problem. Nine
(50%) mentioned their family help* th-em, and twelvr (67Vo) said that their fricncts help.
One (6Vo) person mentioned their religiorr and one (67o) person did nor answer. No one
surveyed believt:d that their neighbors help ttrerr r,'rhen they have a personal problern.

Safety in the Community
This question asked participanf"s if they felt safe in their comrnunity. The
response.s available were never, hardly ever, sometimes, usually, and

l8

always. Out cf rhc

respondents, seven (39Vo) said they always felt safe, eight (44Vo) said they usually felt

safe, two ( 1L%o) said they sometimes felt safe and one {6Vo) said they hardly ever flelt

sate. The one individual that said they hardly ever felt safe had only lived in Rosemount

for3to6months.
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Participants were then asked iI their children felt safe in the community. Eight
(44Vo) individuals said they believed their children alr,vays

felt safe, four (22Vo) said they

usuallv felt safe, tive (28Vo) said they sometimes felt safe and one (6To) said they hardly
ever felt safe. 'the individual who said their children hardly ever felt safe is the sarre

individual who hardly ever felt safe therrrselves.

Isolation in the Community
Participants were askecl if they ever felt isolated or alone in their community. Out

of tlre participants, four (-22?o) said they never felt isolated or alone, seven (397o) said
ttrev hardly ever felt that w&y, five (287o) said they sometirnes lelt that rvay and two

(Il7o)

saicl they

usuallv felt that. For the two individuals that said they usrre.lly t'elt

iliolated or aione, safeLv tlid not appear to'ue a Iactor in their isolation.

Open Ended Questions
The first open-ended question asked abaurt what supportive resources would the
parti.cipants like

tr-r

see made available

in ttreir comrrunity. The responses given

included:

r

"Community resources are very helptul"

t

"Not sure"

r

"More transportation"

.

"Need more time to think about this"

r

"More activities for the children"

.

"I think the resource center is a great place for the conrmunity"

o

"More rides for people that can't drive"
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The next question a.sked individuals what prograrns they r,vonkl be interested in, that are
not currently being offered, at the center. The responses given included:

o

,'Nothing,'

.

"Not sure"

o

"Help for my children that always fight with each other everyday"

.

"Computer programs"

.

"Job programs"

o

"Play groups for kids"

.

"Need more time to think atrout this"

.

"Funds for car repairs aircl more gas vor-rchers"

e

"GED classes"

r

"Refresher coLlrses fbr math ancl reading"

.

"College prep classes"

The last question askeC participants what they think the community ot'Rosemounr

could do to take a bigger role in protecting children and supporting lamrlies. The,

following lvere the responses giveu:

.

"I think Rosemount is a safe place to live and raise children"

r

"The child curfew"

.

"flave more activities"

.

"Neighborhood watch"

r

"In protecting children I think the parents should be morc responsible for their
chiidren's actions, not only when they physically hrarm someone"
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{]HAPTER V
DISCUSSIOF{
Surveys were collected from 17 wornen and one man tiiat used the Rosemount

Family Resource Center from March 6th

*,o

April 7th. The survey

\,vas anonymous and

voluntary. It included closed and open-ended questions. 'I'his chapter will discuss

a

general analysis of the findings, the strengths arrd lirnitations of the study, inrplications.

for social work, and areas for future research.

Demographics

'Ihe sun'ey was completecl by l7 fernales and oniy one male, which rnay seem
extrernely disportionate. Howe.rer, that very ctosely reprer.enis the ratio of wome:n

tcr

men rvho use ftre center. Women ancl children represeut the majority of participants at
the c:enter" The next question asked inciividuals how long they have livecl in Rosemount.

Ten (55ri6) surveyed lived in Rosenrount one year or less and eight i45oQ livecl there
longer than a year. The longest length of time living in Rosemount was 12 years. This is
also very chat'acteristic of the pcpulation who uses the center because
have only lived in Rosemount for a relatively short

et

lalge majority,

time. Due to the fact that

a large

portion of those using the center are fairly new to the area, they rnay have an even greater
need to become connected to the community. T'his trend could also show the growth

of

Rosemount as well as the high mobility of the families -who use the center. Out of those
surueyed

l7 of the

18 have chilclren so they were able to take into consideration their

children as well on some of the questions. All in all the dernographics of the 18 surveyed
very closely represent the population that normally nse the center. That population
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includes women with children who have typically only lived in Rosemount a relatively
short tirne.

Supportive Resources
Iu recent years, researchers have developed a nunrber of measures of social
support which inch-rde structural and firnctional mcasures. Structural measures describe
tlte existence or q.uality of the social relationship Functionai nieasures assess rhe type of
relationships or tiequency of interactions (Tracy & Whittaker, 1990). This question
addressed how participants rated each c'f their supportive resources. Therefore.

it was a

structural measure because it was trying to identify the quality of their social

relationstrips" The categories of very.helpful to somewhat helpfr-rl rvill tre considered

a.+

a

heipfui sr-rpp<;rtive resolrrce. Seven (39To) inclividuals felt their their pirrents were helpful.
FJine (507o) individuals

felt their relatives were helpful. Sixteen (837d people felt their

friends rvere helpful and seven (39Vo) telt their neighbors were helptul. Nine (SOVnl
people fclt their church rvas hel'ofui and twelve (66%) felt theii: children's schocl wirs

helpfill. Nine

(50Vo) individuals felt their social worker rvas helpful and lastly all

eighteen (l}OVo) felt the resource cerrter was helpful. These findings show that the
participants feel helped in varying degrees hy the supponive resources in their lives.
The resource center came ont on top with all participants rating it as a helpful
suppor-tive resource. However, this may be a social desirability response hias because the
resource center was the location of the survey. The majority of the perticipants felt their

friends were supportive with the least likely form of support coming from parents and
neighbors. This may be due to the fact that one can choose friends but can not choose
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parents or neighbors.

A large percentage also felt that their children's school was helpful.

This shows that the Rosemount schools are making a connection with the parents as well
as the

children. The fact that rhe individuals surveved dicl not feel their neighbols were

supponive may be due to the fact that many people keep to thernselves ancl no longer live
in a neighborly society. Another reason may be that they may have found their neighbors
less reliable in the past than professionals or friends. The lovr percentage of prrrental
srrpport rnay alsr: strow that people are less

likely to look to their family for support the

way thev used to. For the most part. although support'n/as more likely to be found from
the resource center and friends vet'sus tarnily and neighbors,

it is good to know that those

surveyed definitel;r perceived that ihey felt supported. Research has found that perceive.d
.support is one of the rnost imporlanr tactors between parents who maltreat their clrildren

rontparod to parerrts wtiu iio not. Those parents who did rnaltrcat their children, did not
feel supported (Coohey, 1996).

Supportive Contact
This question asked how otten participants have contact with the people who are
supportive to them. This is a functional measure of support because it is looking at the
frequency of contact. Level of contact between social network members is believed to be
an impofiant indicator of received suoport (Coohey. 1996). Cut
(50Vo) had at least monthly contact

with their parents. Nirre

cf those surveyed, rrine

(5OTo) people had at least

monthly contact with their relatives, and sixteen (88%) had contact with their friends at
least rnonthly. Eleven 66Vo) had contact with neighbors at least monthly, nine (507o)
had contact with their church at least

monthly. Eight (45To) people had contact with their
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social worker at least monthly, and fcnrteen (l\Vo) had contact with the resource center at
least monthly. The type of contact was not specified. Theretore, the contact may have
been interpreted as in person, over the phone, or through the

of the

18 had some

mail. Of those surveyed l0

form of supportive contact almost daily. Ihis shows that the

participants are not isolated because they are receiving multiple,supportive contacts on a
regular basis.

Involvement in Programs
The pzulicipants were asked to check ali of the progralns or activities they or their

children had heen involve.d in at the ceuter. Ail of those surveyed participated in at least
one progrArn or activrty heid at the center, with the average per person i:eing five

activities. T'lte rnost rr'idelv userl progriirrrs wnre the ibod sheif, the holiday gift proElram,
hack tc school supplies, int,tke vrith CAC staff, and clr,rp in play time and computer tirne

for kicls. Aknost all of the acii.rities mentioned on the survey were utilized by the l8
participants by either themselve.s or their children. The average of five activities per
person shows that the participants are using many of'the programs offered at the center.

This also shows that concrete forrns of support are also important to those surveyed.
T'lrere we.re 22 programs and activities mentioned on the sur.rey, but that does not include

all of the options available for people who use the center. "The valiation in se,rvices is to
be expected as one guiding principle of family support programs in that services are

guided by the desires and cultural context of the communities they serve " (O'Donnell &

Giovannoni. I 999, p. 83).
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Feeling Supported
Once again, the family resource center cafile out l,ery high as far as client

satisfaction with feeling supported and connected to the community. Of those surveyed,

t4 JSVI) thought the center always made thern feel more connecteci

arrd supported. The

rernaining four (2,2qo) individuals felt the center usr-rally ma.de them feel supported and

connected. T'he primary focus of this thesis was to ,** ,, ihe family resource center was
doing its job of making people feel connected anc{ supported. At least for the l8 peopie
surveyed the center is definitely accomplishing what it set out to do and rnore.

Personal Pl'oblems
'I'his question addressed who heiped the participants r,vhen tiru,,* trad a pro.:icil1.
T'tte survey found that the grryup that w'as urcst helpful w'ith pe:'sonal problems was

frienCs. Twelve (62oh) people said thcir frienCs helpud the:n rvhen they had a personal

problenr. An equal nutnber o[ nine 6A7o\ said the center
r,vhen they had problerns. One (6Vo) person said their

anC

their farnily helped

thcrnr

religion helpcd ttrem when they had

persortal problems, but no one mentioued thnt their neighbors helped them. For those
surveyed, f,riends were once again mentioned at the top of the list as who they could
depenC ou for actual assistance when they ha.d a problern. For those surveyed, they aJso

fbund their assistance from family and the resource center but they clid not look to their
rreighbors for help. Family support programs ire ultimately successful when the feeling

of suppcrt an individual receives is tran.,iferretl to the community. For those surveyed, if
appears the definition of community is more likely to include friends, r,he family resource

center, and family rather than the geographic community made up of their neighhors.
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Safety in the Community
Feeling safe in one's community is crucial for everyone. It can be impossible to
feel supported and connected to one's corrurlunity if c.ne cloes not even feel safe in the

comrnunity. The participants surveyed for the most part felt safe in their community.
Seven (39Vo) people always felt safe and eight (44Vo) people usually felt safe. Two
(117.:) trreople said they sometimes felt safe and one (67o) person said they hardly ever felt

safe. These responses indicated that fbr the majority of the participants Rosemount is a
safe place to live.

Another question asked
a

if their children felt safr: because sometirnes there

can be

difference between an adult feeling safe and a child feeling sate. The re.sp()nses

holever. were very similar. . Eight
ancl

t44o/o) individuals said their children alvrays

felt safe

four izTTfi people. said their chrldr.:n usually fr:lt safc. Five (28o/o) surveyed said

their children sometimes felt safe and one t..6oh) said their children hardly ever felt safe.
Thi.s questiou may not be completely valicl because

it w'as asked of the parents anci not the

children themseives. However, the comrnunity surtounding thr: resource center has

a

large nurnber of children and they can otlen he seen playing on the playground or r:iding

their bikes. fhese are external signs that the children feei saie in their community.

Isolation
Being socially isolated is a major factor in child abuse and neglect, depression,
and of poverty. The results of the

l8 participants were

once again very

positive. The

majority of the participants never or hardly ever felt isolated or alone. Since many of
those surveyed were fairly new to Rosemount,

it would have been understandable if they
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sometimes felt isolated or alone. However, according to the survey only five (287o) of
the people t'elt that way sometimes and two

(

llVo) usually felt isolated or alone. The fact

that most of the individuals snrveyecl rarely felt isolated ^nay be because they are rvilling

to ask for help. Their use of the center shorvs that they are open to utilizing their
community's resources. An individual that is truly isolated probahly would not

be.

using

the center in the first place. Although for the most part those sLrrveyecl rarely felt alone,

tor the seven who mentioned they have felt that wav nlaybe more outreach could be done
to provide further support. Such things as neighborhood picnics, neighborhood watch, or

just infonrtal meetings in the corrmunity could offer these inciividuals the additional
support they need. Out reach is an importairt piecc of family supuort.

(lpen Entled Questirrns
The first onen-ended question asked what suppr;11ive resources individuals would

like to sce made available in the community. For the most part pecple rvere satisfied

rryith

the progran$ already in place. Some additionai services mentioned were the neecl for

more transportation and more activities tor chiidren. ',lransportation is a definite need
now that so many people are entering the job market t-recause of weltare to work. It is
also more

difticult for those living in Rosemount because of the limitations of the bus

system in the suburbs. In response to the suggesrion of more ac:tivities for children this

summer there is going to be an even greater variety of activities offered for the children

in Rosemount. Parents are also being invited

tcr atte.ncl

ur information meeting at ttre

center about all of the upcoming events for their children. The suggestions given were all

very helpful, but this researcher believes an in person interview may have provided
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additional information for the open ended questions that the survey was not able to
capture.

The response to the question of what programs participants wor"rld he inrerested in
that are not currently being offered at the c:enter the responses varied" The suggestions
given were help for children that fight. computer programs, job programs, play groups tor

kids. firnds for car repairs, more gas \'ouchers, GED classes and coliege prep classes.
These were al,l excelient suggestions" Once' again, the issue of transpoflation came up

with the need for help with car repairs and gas vouchers. GED classes used to be otfered
at the center but were discontinr-red becaurre of a lack of interest at the tinre. T'he center
has three compttters

for the puhlic's use, brrt the computer prLrgrarns available are limited.

Currently the center does not i.rffer any job programs, so that is detinitely an area thai
could i:e improved uFcn. Thc cen!er

rr.l-io Coes

nr:t have any slecitic programs to teach

peacemaking r'or ch.ildren who fight other thaq CAC suppcrt services, and thc center does
not offer any play groupri cther than the infonnal olay time for kids.
The last question asked about what the comrnunity could do to take a trigger role

in protecting children and supporting farnilies. For the most part people once again felt
satisfied with what Rosemount is already doing. One comment was "I think Rosernount
is a safe place to live and raise children". However, a few participants mentioned
suggestions like a neighborhood watch, more activities, and the child curt'ew. Another

suggestion was "in protecting children I think the parents should be more responsible for

their children's actions, not only when they physically trann sorrreone". These were also
very interesting suggestions. The community surrounding the center does not currently
have a neighborhood watch program and yet

it is an area that has one of

the highest
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occurrences of crime in Rosemount, This wor"rld be a simple solution that would be

a

way to further strengthen the community. The response o1'the child curfew was a little
vague so the researcher is not sure

if they

meant that

it shorrld

be modjfieci or advertiserl

more or maybe enforced more heavily. The re,sponse of more activities was also vaguc,
so again by asking these questions in person more information could have been
tuncovered.

Strengths and Limitations
One strength. of this stud.y was it got input from the indivi.Juals rvho actualiy use
the center. Ry finding rrut the ne.cds of the inciivicluals who use the center, one is better
atrle to provide services anrJ prograrrls that
eas,v

for the perticipanfs tc co'.npletc

fut a

fit

tirose needs, The length of the survrry was

sliofi tirne p,;riod end it was corlvenient because

they v/ers already at the center'receiving services. l'hs qr.rrvey empowel'ed those who
completed rt bccause it gave them an opportunity to make suggsstions on ways tc

improve services and prcgrams in their community. The resuits of this suruey urorricied
valuable information for the center there[ore, this pilot sturly would be wcrthvnhile to
continue in the future.

Limitations of the study included the reseaucher alsc being a staff member of ttre
center. This was a limitation because it limited the nuntber of people that could complete
the survey. There was also the possibility of bias in interpreting the results due to the
researcher being an employee of the center. Another linritation rvas the fact that the study

only addressed those currently using the center so they may'perceive it more positively
than someone outside in the community. The use of a survey versus an in-person
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intervieu, also limited the type of information that was provided. The survey hatl the

Iimitation of being written only in English. This prevented individuals who could not
read or those who spoke another language frorn completing the sllrvey accurately. The

fact that the study was completed over a one rnonth time period limited the size of the
sample. T'he small sample size meant that the results could not be generalized to all
participants of the center, hut just to the 18 participants who happened to nse the center
and complete the survey during the time of the study.

Implications for Social Work Field
The information coilected in this study can be useful in showing the importance

of provi'iing concrete ser,rices that sir.pport children and farnilies. This study shows the
importance of progranls tlrat are suppc)rtlvr) and pre venialite. lvlore support that ran be

provided to a farnily before problems start.vill prevent services that have to be put in
place r,vhen things fall apan. This strengths based approach to working uritir farnilies is
rrery much a part of the social work profession. This stud,v also shows the importance of'
gettin-e the client's feedback on services. By doing a needs assessment one can more

accurately provide programs that fit the needs of the chents. Another benetit is the
convenience of a "one stop shop" of services because that way programs are strearnlined.
When programs are corrlrTrunity-basecl, they relnove many of the barriers for families to
receive services. Family support programs demonstrate the importance of empowering

families by allowing thern to decide which services will best support their family. This
study found that places like the tamilv resource center provide support previously found

in the traditional extended family. According to the survey, neighhors and parents were
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found to be the least likely to provide support and the family resource center and friends
were found to be the most likely to provide support. The social work field needs to be
aware of the importance of programs that provide individrrals support they rnight uot

otherwise be getting from somewhere else. There is also a gleat need to help mobilize,
support r,vithin communities and to provide outreach to families to connect them to others

in tt.eir community who can hecome a part of their social strppcrrt network.
Policy implications include the need fcr legislatiorr to provicle lunding for the
expansion of more family resoulce centers. Based on the literature and the results fr<rm

this sttrdy, it is evident that fatnily resource centers are proviriing inclividuals
r,vith much needed

ar,.d

farnilies

support. Ry putting more funCing into prograrns that provide

prevetttativt senrices, future colrs c:rn be avoiCcil. tsy offering services th?It strengthen
famiiies there is less iikely to he the cost ot prr;vidrng ctrilcl protection services. Besides
the cost t'actor. there is a much more important advantage tc expanding

programs and that is the difference they can

rnatr<e

fiulily

support

fcr our children's li-rtr-rre. If children

grow up u'ith parerrts who feel supported. they will be more likely to receive the lov.: and
attention they deserve. These children will grow up knowing what it feels like to be
wanted insteaci of a burden, and that

will greatly effect iheir future and the t'uture of their

children.

Another irnplication for future fanuly resource cente.rs is the inclusion of clients in
the service delivery and program planning. The needs of the client have to be the

primary factor in developing farnily support programs, therefore, it is cruciai ro have their
feed'uack in all aspects of the process. Clients can he involved in everything from hiring,
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to plogram planning, to the daily operation of the center. This ensures that the family
resource center is representative of the popuiation

it is trying to serve.

Other implications include pro-riding more guidelines for existing family support
programs

r-o

ensure they are meeting the standards expected of them. Guidelines should,

be established that monitor the qualifications of the staff members because at this tirne

miiily farnily support programs are only as good

as the

staff that run thern. Ttris wouid

provide more unifontrity in the programs. Regular training should also be prcvid*cl to
contiilue to educate the staff on the changing issues that families tace and ro ensure that
they are properly trainerJ to provicle the best service pcissible for inciividuals and [umilies.
l-asttry, local family resource center$ sirould be require.d to becornc a part of tfre

Fzuniiy Resoilrce Coalii:ion of Arncrl'rcil (sor.rn to be renamed Fainily Support America.r tc

provide them with additicnal support and fl cuorrcction tc a natirrnal fanrily :jnpport
organization.

Future Research
Therc- ilre severai areas where more research could be conrpleted, rMore r:esealch

oir the effectiveness of family support prograrns and the inrpact they make on famiiies

of

ovei: time needs to lre done, The cuirent study could be expanded to survey residents

Rosemount for their input.into the comrnunity's needs. A face to tirce intervierr" co,-ild
also be conducted to get rnore in depth information on ideas individuals may have to

irnprove the center and what would suppor:t their farnily. Future research could also be
done to tlnd out why people are more likely to look to their friends for support and
assistance versus their family or neighbors, More research could be done to find out

if
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commlrnity outreach would help people feel more comfortable with their neighbors.
Research could also be done to conrpare t"he services off'ered to a lamily at a resource
center compared to that of the traditional social service agency.

Conclusiori
The past decade has seen a surge of interest in efforts tc strengthen social support
netrvorks, rebuild comnllrlrities, and restore what the U.S. Advisory Board on Child
Abuse and Neelect called "a neighborly society". This is where adult-c "resolve to be
good neigirbors-to knovr, watch, and support their neighbor's children and tc offer help
when rreecled to their neighbors'families" (Larner, Stevensorr, & Behrman, 199tt. p. I8).

Farriiiv resource centers can help nrovi,le the supror-t previou.sly found in rhe traditional
exterrded farnily and they can help cr)nrle(:t people to their coflrrmrnity to further incre.ase

their soi:ial sr-ipport network. Anottrer benefit of a family resource center il; rn its
prtvenuiott of chitd abu.se anrl neglect. A tarnily's social and cconornic simation such as
tunemployment, poverty. and social isolation ttas been shown to affect majtreatment both

directly and indirectly, through their effects on the parents'psychological well being
(English, 1998). T'he cotnmunity-based fanrily resource center needs to set the trend for
comrrlete comlnunity invoJvement in orolecting children and supportiug farnilies. f'here
needs to be a united cornnritment to help families prolect iheir chiJclren iurd that incltrdes

everyone tiorn public agencies, civic groups, businesses, religious orgenizations,
neighbr:rs, family, and friends. It shoulcl not jus[ be the child plotection agency's

responsibitity to protect children, it should be everyone's responsibility. A family
resource center can provide concrete services as well as emotional support for families.

5r

'[he family resource center in Rosemount provides

a number

of programs and services to

strengthen and support families. According to those surveyecl, having a family resource
cenier in their comrnunity has made thern feel mote connected and supported.
Today's society is experiencing a decliniilg sense of comrnunity and fewer supports;
therefore, the altswer may be to create more family resource centers.
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9 June 2000

To:

Ms. Cathy Mumm

From: Dr. Sharon Patten, IRB Chair

1Kq

Phone: 6l?-330-1123

RE:

Your IRB Application

Thank you for your response to IRB issues and questions. As we discussed over the
phone earlier this year, your study was approved (IRB approval number 2000-16-3).
Please use this number on all official correspondence and written materials relative to
your study.

Your research should prove valuable and provide important insight into an issue in social
work practice, planning, and policy. We wish you every success!

SKP:ka

cc: Tony Bibus, Ph.D., Thesis Advisor

GEPAHTMENT OF SOCIAI. WOHK
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FliversideAvenueolv.,iinneapolisMN55454.Tel.(612)334-1'l89*Fax(612)330-1493
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2073}Holyoke Avenue . P.O. Box i256 . Lakeville, MN 55044'-1216
(612)935-5300 ' ]-TY(612) 955-4077 ' Fax (612) 985-4015
www. co m m un i ryaction co unci I. org

To l+,-honr it rnay concern.

I am supporting and encouraging the Neiglborhood Surv'ey that Cathy Mumnrr is
adnrinistering as part of her graduate studies. 1 look tbrrvard to reviewing the results and
,'looking
at the findings This survey could have implications for prograrn design as well
as tbr the conrmunitl,' at large.

.

K. Ulri
ron
tv
Rosemount Neighborhood Servicqs

@
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FAMILY RESOURCE CENTER STTII}Y CONSENT LETTER
You are invited to be in a research study to determine the effectiveness of the family
resource center's services to you and your family. You were selected as a possible
participant because of your use of the family resource center. I askthatyou read this
form before agreeing to be in this study. This study is being conducted by Cathy Mumm
as part of my masteds thesis for social work at Augsburg College. I am also employed at
the family resource center.
Background Information :
The purpose of this study is to determine the needs of participants of the family resource
center and to evaluate the family resource center in Rosemount.
Procedures:

If you agree to be in this study, 1 would ask that you do the following things.

Complete
it
in
the box
drop
and
envelope
put
blank
it
in
the
you
finished,
when
are
the sgrvey and
all
collected
will
be
provided, Please do not put your name on this survey, The surveys
it on** at the end of the specified time period. The only individuals who will see the
completed surveys are my thesis advisor and myself. The surveys will be kept until the
end of the study and then they will be destroyed.

Yoluntary Nature of the Study:
Your decision whether or not to participate will not affect your current or frrture r,elations
with Augsburg College or the Rosemount Family Resource Center. Consent to
participate is implied with your completion of the survey as well &s consent to let me use
quotes from the survey in my thesis. You can drop out of the study at any point, and you
may skip any question and still remain in the study.
Risks and Benelits of Being in the Study:
There are no foreseeable risks in participating in this study. There are no direct benefits
to participating in this study. However, the indirect benefit to participating is that the
information that you provide will be used to evaluate existing services and may be used
to improve firture senrices offered by the family resource center.

Confidentialify:
The following surrey is private and anonlrmous. I will have ilo way of knowing if you
participated or not. The results will be reported only as totals and averages, but your
io*mints will be reported in my thesis paper. I will collect the surveys at the end of the
specified time period and not after each one is completedplease feel free to call Cathy Mumm at (651)
322-51 13 or my thesis advisor Dr- Anthony Bibus at (612) 330-1746.

If you have any questions about this study

IRB Approval Number 2000-16-3
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Please Check:

1. Are you male [ ] or female [ ]

2. How long have you lived in Rosernount?
0-3months

[]

3-6months

[] 6mo-lyr[] 1-3yrs tl3-5yrs [] Other_

3. Do you have any children? Yes I J

No [ ]

4. How would you rate each of the following

supportive resorlrces you

have?

very
Helptul
Your pments
Your relatives

5. How often

Helptul
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
7
2

J
3
n

Friends
Neighbors
Your chr:rch
Children's school
Social worker
Resource Center
Other

Not at all
Helptul

Somewhat

J
J
J
3
n
J
a
J
3

1

I
1
1

I
1
1

I
I

Not
Applicable
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

do you have contact with the people that are supportive to

you?

Almost
Daily

Your
Your

parents

relatives

Friends
Neighbors
Yor:r church
Social worker
Resource

Center

4
4
4
4
4
4
4

Weekly Monthly

Once a
year or less

2
2
2

I

F,

2

I

3

2
2
2

1

J
3

J
J
3
3

t
1

I
1

Not
Applicable
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
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6. Please check all of the programs or activities

that you or your children
have been involved in at the Rosemount Family Resource Center.

Armful of Love
Intake with CAC Staff
4-H Club
The Food Shelf
Community Resources: Voice Mail, Housing Lists, Clothing, etc.
TTM (parent support group)
Helping Your Child Succeed In School Group
MN-Ext Friendship Group
After-School Tutoring Program
Summer Picnics
Drop tn Play Time/Computer Time
_- Volunteered at the Resource Center
Donated items to the Resource Center
Holiday Parties
Transportation to Appointments
Back to School Supplies
Ta;r Assistmrce Progrmn
_- Phase II Support Group
Financial Assistance
Violence Prevention Services
Game Day
Community Events: Resource Fair, National Night Out etc.
Other

_
._
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

_
_
_
_

7. Would you say having a family resource

center in your conlmunity helps

you feel rnore connected and supported?

Never[] Hardlyever[] SometimesIJ UsuaIIy[]

AlwaysI

Please check all that apply:

8. When you have a personal problem, who helps you?
Neighbors [

]

Please Check:

Resource Center [

]

Family [

]

Friends t I

Other-t l

60

9. Do you feel safe in your mfitmunity?
Never [

]

HrdlyEver [ ] Sometimes I J Usuatly [ ] Always [ ]

10. Do your children feel safe in the community?

Never[] HardlyEver[]
I

l.

Sometimes

[]

Usually

[]

Always IJ

Do you ever feel isolated or alone in your coiltmunity?

Never [

]

HmdlyEver [ ]

Sometimes I

J

Usually [ ] Always I J

What supportive resources would you like to see made available in your
commrmity?

t2.

13. What programs would you be interested ir1 that are not currently offered
at the Rosemount Family Resowce Center?

14. What do you think the community of Rosemount could do to take a
bigger role in protecting children and supporting falrrilies?

Thank you for taking the time to complete this survey. Your honesty is
greatly appreciated and may help improve future seruices.

IRB Approval Number 2000-16-3

